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Are you allowed to go off campus?

It appears Upper School students have forgotten what the rules are about going off campus during a free period or break. Many seniors have noticed
juniors and sophomores going off campus for food and then coming back, which is against the school rules. Going off campus and then coming back
is a senior privilege, but in case people are still confused, here is a handy flow chart in case you are still unsure if you are allowed to leave campus.

Start

Here

Are you a senior?
Do you have a class,
activity or sport that
you have to go to?

Are you a faculty member?
Do you have a spot on
campus?

The rules are different for
you! Why are you even taking
this quiz?

You have other obligations!
Don’t go off campus!

Just because you have a spot
on campus doesn’t mean you
instantly have senior privileges.
NO, you are not allowed to go
off campus and come back if
you are a freshman, sophomore
or junior.

Reminder: You still are
not allowed to go off
campus and come back.
Feel free to go off campus.
Just drive safely and sign
out first!

Some thoughts from seniors about underclassmen who use senior privileges:
“I think Chadwick
should either start being
more strict about enforcing the rule or allow
all Upper Schoolers to
leave campus as long as
they are permitted to do
so by their parents.”
--Maddie Bogert

“I don’t blame juniors
for going off campus...
We need a Chicken Maison delivery service.”
--Meg Knox

“It’s very annoying
when the line at Chicken Maison is out the
door because there are
so many juniors who
shouldn’t be there.”
--Charlotte Wallace

“Honestly, I don’t care.
The cafeteria is awful,
and we did it when we
were juniors. As long as
they don’t start taking
our spots on campus, it
doesn’t affect us at all.”
--Coby Gesten

